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Hey, Hi and Hello
Angela Fletcher. The busy
bee who’s always here, there
and everywhere, making sure
all individuals and staff have
exactly what they need. The
brain behind the business that
has made so many happy futures possible. To get to know
her a bit better, the Happy
Futures team got to ask her a
few questions.

What does a day as the MD of
Happy Futures look like?
It is very diverse day to day and
some days I can be busy from
5am until 11pm. When I plan my
day, it changes with one telephone call or conversation. Also,
health and social care never
takes breaks, so sometimes you
will even find me on weekends
catching up on the week’s work.

When, where and how did
your career in health and
social care start?
When I was 11 years old I used
to stay with my nan. I helped
her with cleaning, shopping
and used to bath her and it
all stemmed from there really.
When I was 18 I worked in a
Care Home for older people
and that is where my passion
and career in health in social
care really took off.

When you are not working, what
do you do for fun?
I like to spend time with my family,
go away for weekends, enjoy
meals out, go camping, attend
festivals and concerts and sometimes just sleep!

What is your motivation?
I suppose my motivation is all
relating to the happiness of our
individuals, families and staff and
treating people no different just
because that happen to have
a disability. I believe in equality
and being supportive. If I can
watch individuals progress and
develop I thinks that’s great
and that’s what really motivates me.

How would you describe yourself in 20 words?
Honest, kind, passionate,
dynamic, determined, goal
driven, outcome focussed,
funny but serious, supportive,
helpful, and not afraid to spend
What has been the highlight of money.
your career in health and social
care?
What is your favourite food?
In 2018 we achieved Investors Poached egg on toast with
in People Gold on reaccredita- brown sauce or Indian Curry.
tion, we won the Regional Care
Awards for Yorkshire and Humber
for Care Employer and then to
top it all, we achieved Outstanding in our inspection from Care
Quality Commission. That must
be the highlight so far, a triple
whammy!

What is your favourite thing
about working in health and
social care?
I really love the fact that every
day is different. I have always
been very enthusiastic about
going to work and making a
difference to individuals’ quality
of life.
What would you like to achieve
this year?
What is the first lesson you I would like to get the respite
learnt working in health and unit Kellys Place up and running
social care?
and I am also focussing on more
To listen and take time to training and development of our
ensure the individual you are team. Training and development
supporting has your undivided is something I have always been
attention.
passionate about.

Angela Fletcher is the Managing
Director of Happy Futures
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WE WANT YOU
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR STORIES AND
PICTURES FOR THE NEWSLETTER? WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SHARE A FAVOURITE RECIPE WITH US OR WRITE US
A STORY? LET US KNOW SO WE CAN FEATURE IT IN OUR
NEXT NEWSLETTER!

Faith’c
s
updatec
s
The Skills Centre is becoming busier. We are very happy
to see more of our individuals dropping by to socialise
and join in with events. Starting in April we are rolling
out a new weekly schedule to provide more structure
for anyone wishing to build on skills or learn new things.

MONDAY
Monday's theme is about healthy bodies and healthy
minds, including chair fit as a regular slot in
the morning.

TUESDAY
Tuesday's theme is Happy Crafting. You can join in on
the projects for the Skills Centre or start
your own project.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday will be set aside for events and free time.

THURSDAY
Thursday's theme will be about games. Did you know
games boost your brain power?

FRIDAY
Fridays are for Happy Snappers! We have even more
cameras to try out and projects to work on. Keep
Clean & Keep Green is all about recycling and keeping
our environment clean. We are doing great with the
recycling and saving a lot of bin space! We need regular
helpers now to sort the paper, cans and plastic.

WE’LL SEE YOU AT THE
SKILLS CENTRE!

upcoming
eventc
s
11 APRIL
Happy Futures
spring open day
25 APRIL
Onesie day at the
races
9 MAY
Mental health
awareness day
(Picnic sandwich
day)
6 JUNE
The big beach
bash fundraiser
8 JUNE
World oceans day
20 JUNE
The ‘Big Picnic’
at Pannett Park in
Whitby

CHECK OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR MORE
DETAILS AND
OTHER EVENTS

Royie’Y
S
S
rambley
S
No project can run
smoothly without proper
supervision. Luckily at
our planting day on 30
March, Rosie was there
to keep an eye on all our
lovely volunteers and
make sure all the little
plants got planted exactly
where they should.
When the holes we
dug where too big, she
would jump in them
and fill them up quick-

ly. When the holes were
too small, she used her
small little paws to help us
dig until she was muddy
all over. Rosie made sure
that all the plastic plant
holders were kept together,
picking them up and carrying them away to make
the new garden nice and
neat. She also made sure
the volunteers were not
working too hard, making them stop for some

play time. I’m sure you
know Rosie loves running
through the mud after a
sock ball. Some of our volunteers even had to stop
gardening and could
only pay attention to Rosie. By the time we were
finished with the garden looking great, Rosie
didn’t look or smell like
herself anymore. A long
bath was in order, as well
as a well-deserved nap!

Rosie making sure Ian,
Richard and Holly are doing
a good job!

outRtanding
S
party
ON 16 JANUARY WE CELEBRATED OUR
OUTSTANDING STAFF AND INDIVIDUALS

VALENTINE’R
S
DAY

‘‘

‘
‘
Roses are red

Violets are blue
Those cakes look delicious
Don’t mind if I do!
On 14 February we celebrated love with
a Valentine’s party at the Skills Centre.
Everyone enjoyed baking and decorating
cakes which, I think you would agree,
looked amazing. Yet again we also did
what we do best - a good sing song on
the karaoke!

PIRATE DAY
AHOY THERE
MATEY
On 31 January we all battened down the hatches
especially for Pirate Day!
There was even some
plank-walking for the ol’
scallywags who couldn't
find the loot. As always
at Happy Futures events,
singing a sea shanty or
two went down a treat
as we had some very
impressive singers present. Kat did a brilliant job
of decorating the Skills
Centre and thank you
to everyone who came
dressed for the occasion.
We think Pirate day might
arrrrguable be one of our
best themes yet.

purple DAY
On 28 March the Skills Centre
was decorated in all shades
of purple in support of epilepsy and creating dialogue
and awareness about the
condition.
Everyone who attended
painted a white palm print
on purple paper, decorated
some fancy purple eggs
and enjoyed, you guessed
it, all-purple refreshments.

planting
DAY

WE LIKE GETTING OUR HANDS DIRTY!
On 30 March we all got
our hands dirty and planted some new plants at the
Skills Centre. We can’t wait
to eat our home-grown
strawberries next spring.
Also, be sure to catch our
next newsletter for some
before and after pictures!

EARTER
S

Everyone at Happy Futures also had a happy
Easter. We had a giant chocolate egg tower
where each individual and member of staff
could pick their own treat!

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
H OW TO M A KE Y O U R O W N
BRE AK F AS T O W L
YOU WILL NEED:
- a crumpet
- peanut butter
- blueberries
- strawberries
- banana

1. Spread the peanut 2. Place two banana
butter evenly on the slices where the eyes
crumpet
will be

3. Place 2 blueberries in 4. Cut a strawberry in
the middle of the ba- half and use each half
nana slices
as a wing

5. Cut a triangle from
another strawberry and
place it between the
eyes to form a beak.
Then:

6. Eat

up and
enjoy!

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
HO W T O M A KE Y O U R O W N
BI RD F E E D E R
YOU WILL NEED:
- a toilet roll
- peanut butter
- birdseeds

1. Spread the peanut 2. Roll the toilet roll
butter evenly all around softly in birdseeds until
the toilet roll
every part is covered

3. Place it over a branch up in a tree and watch
the birds eat and play in your garden this spring

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Anna enjoying a swim

James looking cool

Stuart enjoying a meal out

Ian and Will at a wedding

Sharlene doing some shopping

Ian showing off his great work

Sarah getting creative

Adam out on a drive

Ben getting ready for the pool

ALL ABOUT
YOU

The ladies singing some kareoke

Ben winning at the arcades

Jake enjoying his 18th birthday party

Ian at a Paul Weller concert

Lucy and a big shark

Hayden taking a walk on the beach

company
updates
our supported
charities
At our Outstanding Party,
Happy Futures also got
to hand over a massive
cheque of £387.95 to one
of our supported charities
- the Yorkshire Air Ambulance. Happy Futures are
proud to support them as
they providing a life saving
rapid response emergency
service to over 5 million
people across Yorkshire.

In recent weeks adaptions to
our new respite unit, Kelly’s
Place, has been completed.
The 2-bedroom bungalow at
Treetops is specifically designed
to easily accommodate up to 2
individuals in a safe and comfortable environment.
In this new unit Happy Futures
will be able to support individuals with a wide variety of needs,
including learning disabilities,
autism,
Asperger’s,
mental
health and complex needs, acquired brain injuries and bipolar
disorder.

upcoming training
Selected Happy Futures staff will
be attending Intensive Interaction training with Kormal Shires,
a respected speech and language therapist. They will be
attending it on 13 and 14 April,
18 May and 22 June. All sessions

More excitingly, the unit is
equipped with tracker hoists,
adequate moving space for
wheelchairs, a wet and sensory
room, easy access and secure
parking. Be sure to check the
upcoming events to attend the
grand opening of Kelly’s Place.
Also, for more information
please contact the Skills Centre.
will run from 09h30 to 16h00 at
the Falsgrave Community and
Resource Centre. There after
they will train other staff. Further we will be hosting Positive
Behaviour Support training and
Train the Trainer with Dr Kate
Strutt - dates and times to be
confirmed. Wendy Healey recently achieved a diploma in
Autism and will be creating a
training and development pack
for staff.

we want to hear from you
Check out
our website and learn
more about us at
www.hfssltd.org
or like our page on
Facebook

Give us a call at
01723 586633
and speak to one of our
managers or a
skilled member
of staff

Pop in at the
Skills Centre at
Newchase Court
Hopper Hill Road
Scarborough
YO11 3YS

